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Sounded many noises
The copper drums sounded,	*
The smaller drums also,
Though the task -was mournful, it was joyfully accomphfi
It scorned as if a ra] a with lib ranees set forth on a pi
Gumbheer Singh and the queens,
With smiles on their faces,
Seemed the moon sinking to its setting
Midst a company of stars
At each step they gained fame,
At each step they performed a ' horse sacrifice'
Virtuous gifts they gave as they went,
Abandoning the love of home,
Thinking only of their lord,
Regarding their bodies as blades of grass
What bardic honor shall I give these sutees ?
Call other women ' tender,' if you will,
These are luirdy,'1 strong as warriors.
At the last place
The sutees arrived,
They worshipped the sun,
They uttered these words,—
' 0, Day causer '   0, Dev'
' That aidest always the sutee,
' In this good Eedur,
' May I be married in another birth,
' May my husband always be the son of Bhuw&n 1'
Thus saying, they made obeisance to the sun,
Remembering their husbands in their hearts
Turning back they moved haughtily
Towards the funeral pile
Praise to the Bhateo race,
Whose fame is in the earth !
Praise to the Seesodeea clan!
Praise to the clan Chohan!
Praise to the clan Chowra!
Whose daughters with their husband departing,
In fire consume their bodies
Praise to the pnnce who married you I
Wives such as you are ships that bear your husband across the
ocean of existence
1 The opposition in the original is between Ubuld and S-ukul&, two
words compounded of the word bid, strength, with the affixes, U and
Su, of negation and affirmation Ubvta ib, however, commonly used to
mean ' a woman'

